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5 sportsters clock out with a 
5 O’Clock Somewhere hoodie
by Skirt Sports. $75 (XS-XL)

5 hipsters hit the halls with
these lace-up plaid sneakers
from GoJane. $17 (5.5-10)

1 golden gal grabs this Crest
top from Charlotte Tarantola

for Girls. $79 (S-L)

1 school sweetie indulges 
in a $50 gift certificate to 

violetgumdrop.com.

GRAND PRIZE
A glam reason to head back to
class! One cutie will rule the school
with a $600+ denim wardrobe
from Amethyst Jeans, scoring one
new pair of blues every month for
an entire year! (0-13 and plus
sizes 14-24) Check out the 
assortment at amethystjeans.com.

5 cool ‘n’ classy cats rock
these Moscow jeans by 

MEK Denim. $125 (27-31)

5 take the lead with this 
Aviator Nation AV logo 
V-neck tee. $69 (S-L)

8 girlies go green with a 
$25 gift certificate to 

greenrainbowshop.com.

5 missies win a faux fur vest
in camel by LittleMiss-

Matched. $39 (Kids S-L)

10 flirty femmes score 
this Betty Boop SS Vintage

ladies T-shirt. $25 (L)

5 pretties get pumped for PE
with a pair of Soffe Slicks

shorts. $8 (XXS-XL)

20 catch a pair of Celebrity
Pink super soft stretch skinny

jeans. $30 (3-13)

10 strike gold with these 
laceless oxford shoes from

makemechic.com. $16 (6-10)

12 stay seriously stylish with
a pair of Cirrus sneakers by
Piro. $50 (full sizes 6-10)

10 sweeties add to their 
BTS wardrobe with a $25 

gift card to lulus.com.

1 starlet scores these 
Astroid sneakers from Ed
Hardy Shoes. $59 (5-10)

1 classy cutie won’t blow 
her allowance with a $50 gift
card to shockboutique.com.

5 lovely ladies get smitten
with this T-shirt from Love
Gone Apparel. $40 (S-M)

5 true blues will enjoy an 
Indian summer in these Jolt

denim shorts. $36 (1-13)

10 athletes hit the field 
with a pair of PUMA’s

Soccer Capris. $40 (XS-XL)

10 wildcats get spotted with 
a pair of Simba shoes from
UnRestricted. $40 (5.5-10)

5 earn their stripes in this
embellished rainbow zebra
tee from GoJane. $18 (S-L)

5 single gals melt hearts 
with these Pylo Ex-Boyfriend

jeans. $171 (24-32)

5 look doggone cute in this
American Pit Pink Ribbon tee

from JACA. $30 (S-L)

1 lucky lady aces a sweet
wardrobe with a $50 gift card

to sarahaghili.com.

5 smartypants shine in 
a pair of Vanilla Star Fun 
Flare jeans. $38 (1-17)

5 get a leg up on BTS with
these Steve Madden Legwear

lace leggings. $20 (S-L)

5 chicks get gym-ready with 
a Cynthia tank from 

BodyRock Sport. $44 (S-L)

10 run off with Reebok’s 
Classic Leather Clean Ultralite
Packable sneakers. $80 (5-11)

12 band babes rock a 
Purple Rose tee from Guitar It

Up for Girls. $25 (S-XL)

5 lit chicks skim through 
the rest of summer in an 

Out of Print tee. $30 (S-XL)
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Hey, heading back isn’t that bad—especially when there’s a new
wardrobe to be had. From jeans, tees and sneaks to gift cards for our
fave sites, we’re making sure you score an A+ in style before that first
bell. If only acing biology were this simple…. TO ENTER • Log on to 
girlslife.com • Look for the WIN TODAY box • Click on the prize and
enter • Check the WINNERS’ LIST each Friday • ENTER AS MANY
TIMES AS YOU WANT! • U.S. residents only.

 


